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Oral Comprehension Questions:   
 

1. Who approaches the two girls making 

handworks? 
2. What are the two handworks mentioned in 

the story? 
3. Who is making a rope in the story?  

4. Who is making a broom in this story?  
5. How have children been taught in school to 

greet? 
6. Why is it important to greet others?  

7. Why is it important to make handworks for 
the school? 

8. What handworks have you made or would 

you like to make? 
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Aapõi Aatotsi: 
 

1. Git baarotsi kishi fiino bofiinituwokõo      
woshtso kone? 

2. Tururotse keewets git kishi  fiinots eegno?  

3. Tururotse keewetsokõon jok shoriruwo 

kone? 
4. Tururotse keewotsokõon fuyi doziruwo 

kone? 

5. Dani mooke daniruwotssh daniyets jam 

aat aato aakõone? 
6. Kõosh ash asho  jam aato ebi b̬kõali? 

7. Kishi fiino dani moowosh ebi b̬kõalo? 

8. Eeg naari kishi fiine it fiintso? Eebi fiino it 

gee? 
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Domets:  That is right.  You and 
Gashetse should stay well.  Bye-
bye.   
Sõehžy:  Bye. 

Domets:  Man sheenga.  
Neenat Gaashetsn sheeng 
bewo iti geyituwe. Jamona 
Jamona. 
Sõahay:  Jamona. 
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Domets: We have practiced greetings 
for different times of day : òGood 
morning .ó  òGood afternoon.ó  òGood 
evening.ó   
Sõehžy: You are right.  G reeting 
people is a good way to show them 
love, respect and peace.  

Domets:  Jam aato ayi aawo 
terwerfo, jeen jinrte etonat 
Jeen ilirte.  
Sõehay:  Are nkeewi.  Ash jam 
aato b̬kitsir:  shuunewo,  
mangewonat jeenbewona.  

Aake Nobeyir  
Where We Live    85 
 

Sheeng Beeya  
Staying Safe     99 
 

Jam Aateya 
Greetings     109 
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Domets:  Right now we are practicing 
our greetings.  Greeting  your parents, 
teachers and other people shows 
courtesy and obedience.   
Gashets:  What have you learned 
about greeting people?  

Domets:  Sheenga, andmo jam 
aateya noterwerir.  Ind -niho, 
daniyiruwonat kõosh kõosh asho 
jam  aato woshewo kiitsituwe.  
Gaashets:  Asho aakõo jam 
aatosh ebi it dants keewo?  
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Sõžhžy:  I will use it in school .  Do you 
not do handwork in your school?   
Domets:  We have not made 
handworks yet, but I know handworks 
are helpful, and we will make them 
soon.  

Sõahay:  Dani moowo bin fokisha.  
Dani mooke kishi fiino fiinerak 
itneya?  
Domets:  Andish borfetso fiin 
danaknona, Wotowa bakonmo, 
kiishi fiino sheeng b̬woto 
danfone.  Shinomadish fiini 
tuwone.  

1 

Shood Fada  

Treating Illnesses  
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Always visit a doctor or a 
health worker when you are ill.   

Jam aawo niõatso b̬weeshor 
hakimiwotssh keewi.  
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Gashets:  She is here.  You can 
talk with her.    
Sõžhžy:  I have heard your 
greetings, Dometse. I am also 
here, making a broom.   
Domets:  What will you do with 
the broom?  

Gaashets:  Bi hanoki.  Binton 
keeweyo falituwi.  
Sõahay:  Ndoyits jamo taash 
bodre, Dome.  Taa hanok tane 
fuuye tdoziri.  
Domets:  Ebi fuuyon nfiini?  
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Domets:  Good, what are you 
making?   
Gaashets:  I am making a rope  
for  school.   
Domets:  It is very nice.  Would 
you pass my greetings to 
Tschaye? 

Domets: Wodmun, ee 
nifiinir?  
Gaashets:  Dani moowosha 
jooko tshorir.  
Domets: Sheenga bere.  
Oona, tjamo sõahayish 
betsituwi?  

3 

They may look into your ears.  

Nwaazots  sõiilo falituno.  
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They may give you medicine.  

 ato neesh iimosh falituno.     
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Jam Aateya 

Greetings  
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Oral Comprehension Questions: 
 

1. Why should an adult always know where you 

are? 
2. Why is it a problem to accept a gift or ride 

from a stranger? 
3. What are some things that a stranger might 

ask you to do that are harmful?  
4. Is it only strangers that might hurt you?  

How do you know when you can trust 
somebody? 

5. Why is it important to move around in 
groups? 

6. Why should you avoid walking through dark 

areas? 
7. What does it mean to stay alert when you are 

in public areas? 
8. How does it help you to talk to an adult you 

trust when there is trouble?  

5 

They may listen to you breathe.  

Kash nwoshiruwokõo kõebo 
falituno.  
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They may feel your stomach.  

Maacõo shuuõar keewo 
falituno.  
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Aapõi Aatotsi: 
 

1. Eegoshe jawetswots  ewuk nbeyiruwokõo 
dano bogefo? 

2. Eegoshe ibo ik keewo biõimor dekõo 

bmangfo? 

3. Awotsne gond keewots ibots iti fiiniyosh 
bogefots?        

4. konotsne iti miidõosh geefots? Akõaldeõeniya 

ash iko jalo nfali? 

5. Eegoshe jiron shaõo b̬sheeng? 
6. Eegoshe tõalwots shaõo b̬gond? 

7. Ash ayok bewo eegshe b̬sheeng? 

8. Kiicõo b̬bewor tohosh keewo eegshe 

b̬sheeng? 
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If one of us is ever hurt or  
bothered by someone else, we 
will help each other by talking to 
an adult right away.  I am 
thankful to have good friends 
who help me to stay safe. 

Noyitse iko gond keewon 
b̬miidõewor, ikn wotdeõe  
keeweya noõaayefo.  Taash 
sheeng fiintsanotssho gondo 
itats bodkõaye err twudefo.  

7 

Aapõi Aatotsi: 
 

1. Eegoshe nshodor hakimiwotsi niõaatfo? 
2. Niõatso b̬weeshor hakimiyo b̬sõiilet ats 

kayotsi keewi. 

3. Eegoshe hakimiyo niõatsi  kõeesõo  b̬õindit? 

4. Eegoshe hakimiwotsoke  at dekõo  
bsheeng? 

5. Biõaawu  beshts wokini  fiinerawu atonat 

ayiyideõe  at  ndekõo  niõats  b̬dowet keewo 

ebi?  

 
Oral Comprehension Questions: 
 

1. Why should you visit a health worker when 

you are sick? 
2. Name the body parts a health worker might 

examine when you are sick. 
3. Why will a health worker take your 

temperature? 
4. Why is it important to get your medicine 

from a health worker?  
5. What might happen if you take the wrong 

medicine or too much medicine?  
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Kinds of Soil  

Shawi Naarotsi  
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We stay alert when we are in 
crowds, and we avoid dark and 
dangerous areas. 

Noõatse gond keewo bazosh, 
tõalwonat gond keewok 
amaknoona. 



It is ok to yell and run if that 
person does not listen, or if they 
are trying to touch us in a wrong 
way.  We stick together because 
it is safer to be in a group than 
alone. 

Ashman kõaze noõetor wokin 
noon antõalcõo b̬gewor kõayini 
nowosõet.  Biõali woto 
sheengo bkõazetuwotsna 
ikats wotõeyarni noshaõefo.  

9 

Soil is different in different 
places. 

Shawi naaro b̬dats datsatse 
kõosh kõosha. 
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This soil is clay soil.  

Han shali shawa.  
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We remind each other that if 
someone we do not know offers 
us something or asks us for 
somethinѯ, we should sžy, òNo,ó 
politely and then walk away.  

Nodana ash iko ik keewo 
noosh iimo wotowa wokin ik 
keewosh aatewor amalon 
kõaze  erni noõaamet. 
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We remind each other to ask  
permission before leaving the 
compound, and to make sure 
someone knows where we will be. 

Noowere, mooke keshftse 
shino ind -niho aatdeõeni 
noõametwoko noõamfo. 

11 

It is used for making clay pots.  

Shawanuwere koor wozosh 
wotituwe.  
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This soil is sandy soil.  

Shawanuwere cicayi shawa.  

Not everyone is kind.  Some 
adults try to harm children.  My 
friends and I remind each other 
how to stay safe, and we help to 
protect each other when we are 
away from home.  

Jam asho dowe eto faleratse.  
Kõosh kõosh jawetswots 
miidõo bogawufo.  Urats 
nowotor Ttohowotsnat taan 
aayeyar gaweyarni nobefo.  
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These are my friends Aznat and 
Shanetse.  My name is Gashetse.  
We have fun together, but we 
also help each other to stay safe. 

Aznatnat Shaanetsn  
ttohono.  Tshuutso 
gaashetsi.  Tohatni 
nogenewir.  Noõatsatsewo 
aayeyat sheengon nobeyir.  

13 

It is used for building.  

Shawanuwe maa agosh 
wotituwe.  
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This soil is loam soil.  It is a 
mixture of clay, sandy, and 
humus soils.  

Shawanuwe goof shawa.  
Hanuwe, shalona, 
cicawonat dats neefon 
eeha. 
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Sheeng Beya  

Staying Safe  
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Aapõi Aatotsi: 
 

1. Nodatso b̬daatseyiru dats jiikõI kayo 
shuutso kone ?  Nodats shuutso kone?  

Nokõori  shuutso kone? 

2. Haniye dambon kõopõets dats kõeeziruwots 

shuutso kone?  Bofiino ebi?  
3. Dats kõeeziruwo fayalo manon nobetwokõ 

akõowe noon b²õaayiyi? 

4. Itopõiyotse noduubiru woriwoti worwotsnat 

Iikõ aawots aawotsne? 
5. Aawune neesh sheengo?  Eegoshe? 

6. Itopõiyi asha etewor eega ete? 
 

Oral Comprehension Questions: 
 

1. What is the name of our continent?  What is 

the name of our country?  What is the name 

of our province?  
2. Name the government leaders mentioned in 

this story.  What is the job of each?  
3. How do governments help us to live 

peacefully? 
4. What holidays and feast days do we celebrate 

in Ethiopia?  
5. Which holiday is your favourite?  Why?  

6. What does it mean to you to be Ethiopian?       15 

Loam soil is used for growing 
crops. 

Goof shawonuwe maayots 
boõeenetwokõo kõalituwe.  
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Aapõi Aatotsi: 
 

1. Meetsets datsats eebi goshefo? 
2. Eegoshe meetsets datso maay goshosh  

b̬sheeng ? 

3. Kõosh kõosh datsatse beyiru shawi 

naarotsi keewuwer. 
4. Shawi naarotsitse b̬motsor feesõokõo 

deshefo aawune?  

5. Shali shawon eebi fiinefo?  

6. Kaam shawi naaro aawune? 
7. Kaam shawats awusho b̬butsor ee b̬woti? 

8. Kaam shawon eebi kõalefo? 

9. Dats goofo ambts naari shawe b̬dets? 
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Letõs sinѯ the Nžtionžl Anthem 
together.  We are proud of 
Ethiopia!  

Ikats wotdeõer datsi duubo 
duuwone.  Itopõiy ash 
nowoton itõiruwone!  
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We also celebrate special  
holidays and feast days in  
Ethiopia.  Which holidays are 
important to you?  

Itopõiyotse  eenõeen woriwoti 
aawonat iikõkõoni aawon 
mangifo.  woriwoti aawotsit-
seitsh sheengfots aawotsne?    

17 

Oral Comprehension Questions: 
 

1. What do we grow in loam soil?  

2. Why is loam soil good for growing crops?  
3. Describe soil in different places.  

4. Which soil is sticky in when it is wet?  
5. What do we make with clay soil?  

6. Which soil is gritty?  
7. What happens when it rains on gritty soil?  

8. What do we do with gritty soil?  
9. How many soil types make up the loam soil?  
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Good Food 

Sheeng buutsa 

The Parliament has leaders, too.  One is 
the Spežker of the House of Peopleõs 
Representatives and another is the Vice 
Spežker of the House of Peopleõs 
Representatives.  Can you name the 
President of Ethiopia? Can you name 
the Prime Minister of Ethiopia?  

Parlamentiyotsuwe kõosh boon 
jishru naasho detsfno.  Ikoni kõaab 
afegubaõewoni kõoshoni guutsoni.  
ItiyopõI prezdantiyo shuutso 
kone?  Prayminsteriyoniye kone?  
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The leader of Ethiopia is a Prime 
Minister, and the group of people 
who work with him is called the 
Parliament.  

Itopõiyo kõeeziru naasho 
praymnisteriya etefo.  Et bín-
ton fiiniruwotsi parlamentiya 
eta etefo.  

19 

Good food is safe.  Bad food is 
full of germs.  

buutsi shenga etoni kiim  
deshawoni.  
buutsi gonda etoni aawon 
beõerawu kashets keewotsi 
detska.  
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Germs make you ill.  
These things spread germs to 
food: dirty hands,  

Aawon bekõerawu kashets 
keewots noon shoodituno.  
Buutsats kashets 
keewanotsi dowetuwoni: 
kishi kiima,  
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The leader of a region is called a 
president.  Who is the President of 
the Benishangul-Gumuz Region? 

Guuri nasho prezdantiya eta 
etefo.  Benshangul -Gumuz 
Guur kõeeziruwo kone? 
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A government provides  
services to help people.  Can you 
name services that our town 
provides? 

Dats nashonwe ash aayiyosh 
ay fiinotsi fiiniruwe.  Nokito 
noosh b̬ aayiyir keewotsi 
sõeego falitute? 

21 

pests, 

 kashets keewotsi,  


